SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.
Registration & Continental Breakfast

8:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Welcoming Remarks, Election Results & Installation

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
2013 Cloke-Millen Peacemaker of the Year Award - Seeds of Peace - Accepted By Sara Brajtbor, US-based Programs Manager, Room D

Commander Richard Webb, Commander Stuart Maislin, and Detective Supervisor Katherine Haskins of the Los Angeles Police Department - Announcing the Department’s Biased Policing Complaint Mediation Program

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. - WORKSHOPS

Workshop 1 - Back to Beepers: Tips from the Masters on Personal Injury Mediations Without Court ADR, Room B

Workshop 2 - Mediation: One Size Does Not Fit All, Room C

Workshop 3 - SCMA Mediator Certification Initiative, Room A

Workshop 4 - Update: Fair Employment and Housing Act, Room E

ADVANCED TRACK I
Impasse is a Fallacy: An Advanced Mediators’ Workshop, Room F

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - LUNCH AND MEDIATION OPPORTUNITIES FAIR

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. - WORKSHOPS

Workshop 1 - A Horse of a Different Color: Art, Film & Entertainment Mediations, Room C

Workshop 2 - Creating an Interdisciplinary ADR Team: 360 Degree Solutions, Room A

Workshop 3 - Beyond Town Hall: Innovations in Public Policy Dispute Resolution, Room E

Workshop 4 - Let’s Go to Work: Current Trends in Employment Disputes, Mendenhall

ADVOCACY TRACK
Workshop 5 - Representation in Mediation, Part I, Room B

ADVANCED TRACK II
Utilizing Your Core Peacemaker Values to Obtain Better Settlements, Room F

2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - WORKSHOPS

Workshop 1 - Dispute Review Boards: New Frontier of Mediation, Room C

Workshop 2 - Building a Mediation Practice in a New Era, Room A

Workshop 3 - The Dark Side of Mediation, Room E

Workshop 4 - In-House Dispute Resolution Program Design and Implementation, Mendenhall

ADVOCACY TRACK
Workshop 5 - Representation in Mediation, Part II, Room B

ADVANCED TRACK III
The Master’s Panel I: Drilling down with Top Neutrals, Room F

4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - WORKSHOPS

Workshop 1 - Bloodless Litigation: Cross-Cultural Negotiation and Mediation, Room B

Workshop 2 - Community Mediation in Your Neighborhood and in the Courts: Become a Friend of DRPA, Room C

Workshop 3 - Managing Mediation Misconduct, Room A

Workshop 4 - FMCS and Collective Bargaining: Mediation Dynamics in Collective Bargaining - An Insider’s View, Room E

ADVANCED TRACK IV
The Master’s Panel Part II: Drilling Down with Seasoned Advocates, Room F

5:15 p.m. - SCHMOOZE TIME (atrium)
Compare notes, ask questions, and make arrangements to keep up with old and new colleagues